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	Simple
Clean and simple with a Go Car twist. Just the basics, this package gets you behind the wheel of your next car, quick and easy.



	Trouble free
The perfect plan if you’re time poor, or you just don’t like managing endless vehicle chores. Get your car, and leave the rest to us.



	Peace of mind
For those who want the works. This package includes everything but the kitchen sink. Payment protection, car protection, GPS security and more.



	Custom
Are you a tinkerer? Build your own custom package here. Pick what you need, leave what you don’t!
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Calculate your payments
See how much you could borrow! Try our calculator or give us a call on 0800 462 277

Loan amount$

Payment frequency
Weekly
Fortnightly
Monthly


Loan term
3.0 yrs




	Loan amount should be between 3,000 and 100,000

Calculate

*Annual interest rates range from 11.30% to 29.95%. The calculator is only an indicative guide and is based on the interest rate selected. Your actual interest rate, repayments, and total payments will depend on your personal circumstances and optional products selected. To better understand the rate that will apply to you, please call 0800 462 277. Responsible lending and product suitability criteria, terms, conditions and fees apply. An Establishment Fee of $218, Referral Fee of up to $495, Go Connect Device Fee of $430, Loan Management Fee of $6 (monthly), and Go Connect Device Connectivity Fee $11.50 (monthly) may apply. For more information, please see Schedule of Fees.
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